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Thank You Robin hard for me to keep my
composure as if she sang that song
love letter written in red
written with his blood so we hold true
and then we have we cherish those things
that we loved I was thinking about the
love letters you know being her start
dating when she was just a baby you
don&#39;t tell her mama but we were very
young and I think somewhere in all my
stuff and I have a lot of stuff I have a
box it&#39;s old beat-up I guess it&#39;s going
on 40 years old now but I&#39;ve got over
love letters that she sent me through
school
and I cherish those I hold them near and
dear to my heart
see God wrote us his love letter and I&#39;m
I got up this morning I studied this and
a man Lord just poured it out to me I
said Lord help me preach this message
with power help me preach this message

where people understand that I asked her
to sing that song the God wrote a love
letter to us is called his word it&#39;s
called the Bible and I want to ask you
today what is the difference between
just a book in this book in your heart
of course you&#39;re going to give me all
the church answers and all you think I
want you here but I want you to look at
your heart is this something you cherish
is this something when you run across an
old one and you&#39;re cleaning out and get
ready for a yard sale do you throw it
away do you put it in the yard sale you
know I can&#39;t really get rid of a Bible
I&#39;ve got a Bible from when I was a
six-year-old little boy I&#39;ll never get
rid of this you know he&#39;s got to as a
little boy I used to like to go up to
preachers when we&#39;d have evangelist come
and I&#39;d wanted to sign my Bible and
they&#39;ve got away from that now but it&#39;s
got all kinds of signatures in it to
Jerry Falwell and I&#39;ve got John our rice
and signature and all these great
preachers and all these people and
that&#39;s important to me but what&#39;s most
important to me is what the letter says
what is God&#39;s word to you I think this

day and time and what we just sort of it
takes second place it sets on a shelf in
our house and basically collects dust we
don&#39;t have time for it it doesn&#39;t mean
that much to us anymore and you know for
various reasons I understand some people
say it&#39;s just so hard for me to
understand I&#39;m so busy I don&#39;t have time
it&#39;s the greatest love letter that was
ever told
and so you can&#39;t afford not to take time
you can&#39;t afford not to cherish God&#39;s
Word and and I want to talk to you today
a little bit about the power of his word
what does it mean to you and your heart
does God work is it is it just another
storybook of black and white and some
red pen on what buy we have or is it
alive is it real to you when you really
does it come alive
or is it just another story in an old
old book that never seems to go away
well it&#39;s not ever going to go away God
promises that thank God for that my word
will never return void if you&#39;ll turn
your Bibles to John chapter 1 John
chapter 1 of the four Gospels John
explains to us of Jesus in the view he&#39;s
the perfect Son of God and he starts his

book or his story his rendition of his
walk as the days with Christ proving
that he was God in John chapter 1 it
says in the beginning was the word and
the Word was with God and the Word was
God
and the same was in the beginning with
God all things were made by him without
him was not anything made in him was
life and the life was the light of men
and the light shines and darkness and
the darkness comprehended it not there
was a man sent from God whose name was
John the same came for a witness he
stole my John the Baptist to bear
witness of that light that all men
through him might believe he was not
that light but he was sent to bear
witness of the light of that light that
was the true light which shine it was
lighted which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world he was in the
world and the world was made by him and
the world knew him not he came into his
own and his own received him not but as
many as received him to them gave he
power to become the sons of God even to
them that believe on his name which were
born not of blood nor the will of flesh

nor the will of man but of God
and the word was made flesh and blood
among us and we beheld his glory the
glory has the only begotten of the
Father full of grace and a truth
our Father we thank you today for yours
we praise you for your word for your
love letter and for your word becoming
flesh in the person Jesus Christ
Lord I spray as I stand and proclaim the
good news your gospel I proclaimed the
truth of your word lord I pray that you
just hide me behind the cross give me
the words to say Lord let the Holy
Spirit speak clearly and boldly to us
today
help us to cherish which you have given
us in Jesus name I pray amen
God who became flesh the infinite or
limitless becomes in finite or limited
you ever thought about that
God becoming limited
God became flesh in Jesus Christ and he
became limited in that he had to sleep
he had to eat he needed nourishment he
felt pain and he went through all these
things the eternal become enters time
the invisible becomes visible
the impersonal bull became personal

in Jesus Christ he said what did all
that means well again and where are you
going with this and see God&#39;s Word or
the Greek word logos I don&#39;t use that
much but remember that logos it&#39;s like
of the word we get logic from to reveal
truth through logical reasoning or
supportive evidence that&#39;s where we get
this a God&#39;s Word is where we get truth
is where we get reasoning see before
God&#39;s Word came when we talk about job
and and Joe was questioning some things
any member of God showed up in the
whirlwind and and he began to question
Joe and this is before God&#39;s Word was
here and he says hey
have you considered that great big old
behemoth
I think he was talking about a dinosaur
he said his his legs are like Cedars and
the strength is in his tail he&#39;s not my
huge massive creature he say Joe I spoke
and he was in existence
he said you considered all these things
so by nature God reveals himself net
David says that we can just look at
creation and know that there is a God so
by nature he revealed himself and
inframan he he called Abraham and Isaac

and he said the prophets and he sent the
judges and and all the rest and he began
to present who he was what he required
how holy he was through the prophets
before the Bible was complete then of
course you know about the tabernacle the
high priest would come and he revealed
salvation to all mankind and his
Shekinah glory would shine down once the
blood was shed God was revealing himself
and his love to us through signs through
creation through the prophets and then
he revealed it through his word the
prophets begin to write books and they
begin to write down what God had said
and all through the Old Testament it&#39;s
story after story and Story upon story
about God in his love for us and his
mercy in His grace and now he would send
his son to die on the cross for our sins
in 1:3 it says God who in sundry times
and divers manners spake in times past
to our fathers and the prophets hath in
these last days spoken unto us by his
son God&#39;s Word all that he said about
the prophets and all the rest was
revealed to us in Jesus Christ from the
beginning of Genesis 1 to Revelation
chapter 22 Jesus is in every verse he&#39;s

in every birth you so I don&#39;t know about
all that brother Kenny well I&#39;m not good
enough to point out everyone on D but I
had a professor in college that good he
could find Jesus just he said that I
believe you could just about find Jesus
in every sentence before he could take
him anywhere in the Bible he could point
to Christ but he is in he is from cover
to cover it&#39;s all about Christ and his
love for us and how he would give
himself for us and redeem us and bring
us back into relationship with a loving
God his love story to us
and I don&#39;t think we really understand
the magnitude of that I don&#39;t think we
really get it that that God reveals I
mean we can&#39;t even fathom a holy God I
met a man one time and I want to him for
two or three days no you guys going to
think I&#39;m crazy but I was at the fire
station this man rolls up in a wagon
pulling a wagon and I began to talk to
this guy and course he was for Germany
and that caught my eye he was a butcher
in Germany and that caught my attention
right off the bat and he began to tell
stories and he began to say how he loved
Jesus and how he came from Germany that

got my own attention how he loved Jesus
and how he came from Germany retired as
a butcher and he said I wanted to see
America so I thought well maybe I&#39;ll
just travel give me a Motorhome and
trial initial a nod I probably miss one
day if I fly I&#39;ll miss some things so he
just made him a little cart and began to
walk across America I don&#39;t know if
you&#39;ve ever heard of Gunnar Seder he&#39;s
in all kinds of magazines and newspaper
and I got to meet him I got to talk with
this man for three days and the stories
that he told and the passion that he had
I wanted to be like that man I wanted to
be a man like him they just had a
passion and went for it
and under this man for roughly three or
four days that I almost fell in love
with it I wish I could find looked all
over I can&#39;t find him now he said he was
going to go to Oregon and just retire he
said that was his favorite place I guess
he did because he just fell off the map
but I&#39;ve got pictures and I think things
that I hold dear of this man that but
why did I tell you that because I think
we can&#39;t fathom someone being so special
so important that we would devote I mean

for three days I didn&#39;t hardly go home I
go and see Robert at night but I&#39;d come
back the first day and let him tell me
story even though I was off I wanted to
hear everything he had to say
we can&#39;t picture that and I can&#39;t tell
you why this man struck this so much
with me other than maybe God was sin I&#39;m
a lot more than that if you could just
have a moment with me around your table
you would never want to leave you would
want to hear everything I ever told you
everything that that I know he would
hold dear and cherish forever maybe
that&#39;s why God let me cross paths with
okay I don&#39;t know but see God reveals
his glory to us through his word he
reveals truth through us through his
word again John said these things were
written that you might believe that
Jesus is the Christ the Son of God and
that believing you might have life
through his name
he wrote this that we would believe on
the Son of God he wrote this that we
would believe and not only believe but
trust him and then when we trust him
through his word we have life we have
life do you understand the power of

God&#39;s Word it it transforms the
alcoholic into a man that never needs to
see it again we&#39;ve seen people be healed
by God&#39;s Word
now I&#39;m not it don&#39;t go with everybody
go learn out I&#39;m not gonna go
Pentecostal on you start inviting
everybody for some holy water and that&#39;s
it but I believe with all my heart that
God heals I&#39;ve seen it happen because of
his word I believe God shows reveals
he&#39;s not gonna reveal anything to us
apart from his word about himself John
17:17 Jesus is praying at the end of his
ministry and he says father sanctify
them through thy truth sanctify you
don&#39;t know what that means
oh brother oh you might that&#39;s where we
get the words set apart you were set
apart and Jesus said set them apart he
stole my Christians he&#39;s talking about
the ones that that understand God&#39;s Word
and that believe that Jesus died on the
cross and accept him as their birth he
said father set him apart
no let him be like the rest of the world
through the truth of your word he says
thy Word is truth do you get in the
picture of how important guys what how

powerful God&#39;s word is to set us apart
to reveal his glory to reveal the truth
of of salvation in the gospel he&#39;s given
us an assignment that angels don&#39;t have
you&#39;ll understand that can you get that
you say how angels are wonderful in
their heaven
he beans on but you know what he asked
us to tell his story what a blessing
that is what a blessing and an honor
regardless that go tell the world that I
love them that I love them so much like
Jesus I sent my son to die for them on
the cross and we take this thing and
throw it on a shelf yeah I&#39;ll get it
next Sunday
you
all God&#39;s Word is special I got to keep
going he says we were in 2nd Corinthians
5:20 that we were ambassadors for Christ
the Amplified Bible and I&#39;ll know I like
to just sort of compare some time but in
the description he gives us so we are
ambassadors for Christ as though we were
making his appeal he was making his
appeal through us we as Christ
representatives plead with you on behalf
of Christ to be reconciled to God he
makes his appeal through us

that others may be saved soon as
ambassadors we are his representatives
to share his good news 2nd Timothy 3:16
and 7 days all Scripture is given to us
by inspiration of God and is profitable
for doctrine for reproof for correction
for instruction in righteousness that
the man of God be made perfect
thoroughly furnished unto all good works
Scripture is given by God it&#39;s
inspiration of God God inspired men and
spoke to men and as he spoke to me and
they wrote down that means that that&#39;s
why God&#39;s Word is inspired
it&#39;s an arrant that means it has no
error and Paul is telling Timothy here
that&#39;s this in fallible scripture
straight from the mouth of God is
profitable for doctrine for all
principles of truth so I don&#39;t know
brother Cain there&#39;s some good people in
the world they don&#39;t believe I don&#39;t
believe that they might not believe but
they&#39;re only good because God&#39;s Word
they don&#39;t kill because God&#39;s Word says
not to see the Bible tells us and Paul
tells us in Romans had there been no law
had God not told us his law in his way
we wouldn&#39;t know what was right we

wouldn&#39;t know what was wrong we would be
no different the Bible tells us in 2nd
Thessalonians that without the Holy
Spirit and without God&#39;s Word in the way
that the world would be utterly lawless
and there&#39;s coming today when that&#39;s
going to happen you&#39;ll see it in the
tribulation when God says that&#39;s enough
he takes his Holy Spirit he takes the
body of Christ out of the way his word
is put on the back burner and all evil
covers the earth
that&#39;s what it would be without God&#39;s
Word without God&#39;s Word we wouldn&#39;t know
he&#39;s one of those we shouldn&#39;t steal
he&#39;s the one that told us we shouldn&#39;t
covet he&#39;s the one that told we
shouldn&#39;t commit adultery even the
unsaved don&#39;t do that and they don&#39;t
realize it that that&#39;s God&#39;s law
he said that&#39;s what&#39;s wrong don&#39;t do
this and so all these good people that
oh I can be good good without God knew
you can&#39;t the Bible tells us there&#39;s
nothing in me that&#39;s good all my
righteousness there is filthy rags and
without God&#39;s law without God&#39;s burnt
without his input in my life and in our
society we would be lawless so the

principles or the doctrine or the
principles of truth it says for reproof
that&#39;s for the conviction of our
lawlessness for correction to correct us
from our error and to restore us into
obedience to a loving God
scripture is good for reproof for
correction for instruction for training
us to be righteous it was interesting to
me as I was searching and I kept coming
back to Psalms chapter 19 1:19 and so I
okay Lord you&#39;re trying to show me
something here because I keep coming
back to this chapter so I read the whole
chapter 176 verses that&#39;s the longest
chapter in Bible that I know of but as I
read it several times because I wanted
to know what are you saying what are you
trying to show me Lord what is here and
as I begin to go down the verses I come
up and God just begin to reveal some
things to me about his word it Psalms
119 17 you can jot these down if you
like God&#39;s Word gives us life jesus said
I am come that they may have life and
have life more but the word became flesh
that we would have life Psalms 119 18
God&#39;s word is given for our
understanding to understand all the

world how it&#39;s made and all that the way
I think the way I act the way you act
the way you do what you do God&#39;s Word
tells me why you do what you do except
for Robin nobody will ever figure that
out that&#39;s my wife
psalm 119 28 it says it gives us
strength God&#39;s Word gives us strength in
difficult times they ever experienced
strength from God&#39;s Word during a
difficult time and see that&#39;s a lot of
what we do and I want I know I&#39;m
stepping on base husband
remember if I&#39;m pointing I got three
fingers pointing back at me but it is it
funny how we get in a difficult time and
we get busy and God&#39;s work but it&#39;s only
because we got in a difficult time maybe
if we didn&#39;t we were in God&#39;s Word for
his instructions and teaching on
righteousness maybe we wouldn&#39;t got in a
difficult time but I believe God puts us
in those times to bring us back to him I
got to keep going
one night songs one night these are all
songs 119 verse 43 says we have hope
because of this word verse 45 says he
gives us liberty he sets us free because
of his word is why I don&#39;t know about

too much freedom in there brother King
there&#39;s a lot of rules and regulations
and thou shalt nots and this is you&#39;ve
only read part of it you&#39;ve only read
part of the book of course there&#39;s rules
of course there&#39;s thou shalt not he&#39;s
telling you how holy he is but he knew
you couldn&#39;t do it that&#39;s why he said
his son is a free gift to say you can be
like me if you&#39;ll let them trust my son
is your personal Savior it&#39;s a free gift
you only read part of the book if you
think it&#39;s about a bunch of negative and
there&#39;s no freedom there&#39;s every bit of
freedom in God&#39;s Word y&#39;all be saying
hallelujah right there
19:50 of conferences psalms @ 1 1989
it&#39;s everlasting Peter also said that in
first Peter 1:25 God&#39;s Word puts a song
in your heart verse 54 you just got up
in the morning and you read his word and
it gave you a scripture and you just
noticed that day you&#39;re just singing
praises to God when he revealed a truth
to you how much he loves you again boy
and you just went through the day
singing his praises that&#39;s what God&#39;s
Word does to you and put your whole
mindset in a different direction if you

begin today in his word so we begin
today all kinds of different ways we get
so busy we forget to look to God for
direction and strength for the day
Psalms lady 1 1989 it&#39;s everlasting like
I said that puts a song in the heart
causes us to worship Him when I study
his word and I see who he is and how
much he loves me and how holy is and how
much he is pro freely giving me you
can&#39;t help but worship Him
so I don&#39;t know how to worship brother
Kenny you&#39;re telling on yourself you
haven&#39;t read his word
because if you study this and you get to
knowing you can&#39;t help but worship if
you&#39;re a believer in Christ now you
might not raise your hand you might not
clap you might not dance and shout and
run around you may just stand there and
tear run down here but that&#39;s worship to
holy God then we can just get where
everything we do in our jobs and our
homes and and in our church and every
responsibility that we have is not a job
it&#39;s an act of worship to a holy God
that has provided all of my needs that
has given me a church where I can freely
worship and we take it for granted we

say the others next Sunday I&#39;m having
too much fun with this against God&#39;s
Word gives us confidence verse 73 I told
you that there&#39;s all sorts of
lawlessness without God&#39;s Word and
second Corinthians / Thessalonians 2 we
see it in second Corinthians 22 where
the Israel had fallen so far from God
and they had evil kings and all and
Nehemiah comes up and we&#39;re going to
rebuild the temple we&#39;re going to
rebuild the wall we&#39;re going to get in
and they&#39;re digging through everything
and all of a sudden this guy&#39;s digging
through old box or something he&#39;s
looking around and he look nice in honey
I found it I found the word I found them
all he was so excited he ran to the
priest the priest was so excited he ran
to the king and they had celebration
Israel because they found God&#39;s law
they found his word before that it was
nothing but evil before that there was
nothing but chaos but they were so
excited to find God&#39;s Word psalms
119:105 says thy word is a lamp unto my
feet and a light unto my path
people you a lot of you are going
through difficult times or know

somebody&#39;s going through a difficult
time and they struggle with themselves
why am i what I am Who am I and all
these questions that people they get so
depressed and down and out and
distraught it and they seem to have no
hope no joy no happiness there&#39;s nothing
there you&#39;re telling on yourself you
haven&#39;t studied God&#39;s Word it says in
his word you will find joy in his word
you will find happiness in his word you
will find the meaning of life you will
understand that he is in control of
everything you do what are you going to
do with God&#39;s Word just get it out on
Sundays
teen one-twos has blessed are the pure
in the way who walk in the way of the
Lord blessed are they that keep his
testimonies and that seek him with a
whole heart how do you seek Him just on
Sunday mornings when I stand up here and
take your turn in your Bibles are you
wholeheartedly seeking God you&#39;ll find
him in his word he&#39;ll reveal himself to
you through his word I got a couple more
now I&#39;ll close one of my most favorite
passages of scripture at Jeremiah 20
verses 7 through 9 but I&#39;ll just read

verse 9 I&#39;ll tell you a little bit about
what&#39;s going on Jeremiah had been
telling the King and all the rest of how
they were going to go into captivity
because of their unbelief and how God&#39;s
judgment was going to come upon him
because of their unbelief and they took
him and they locked him up in Chains and
they punished him and ridiculed him and
all the rest and he goes on down to C
and verse said O Lord thou has deceived
me and I was deceived they are stronger
than I Jeremiah&#39;s depressed here&#39;s a god
I did everything he told me to do and
look where I&#39;m at now he goes on down to
verse 9 then I said I will not make
mention of him nor speak any more in his
name ever been there
you ever been to that place of what good
is it dude God I&#39;ll try my best
what good does it do is where Jeremiah
was I just I don&#39;t I&#39;m done with it I&#39;m
not going to do it anymore I quit but
listen to what he says verse 9 he says
but his word but his word was in my
heart as a burning fire
shut up in my bones when&#39;s the last time
God&#39;s Word was in your heart is a fire
in your bones if you just wanted to

share with everyone is it that real to
you or is it just a book that lays on a
shelf is it just something to preacher
rants about on Sunday morning or is it
real do you cherish this love letter
that God has sent us see God&#39;s Word
makes me keep going when I get down and
out and I get depressed I keep going
because of God&#39;s Word I want to try to
get this to work for you I want you to
look it okay Clint or am i oh really
let me see if I can do this come on I
love computers when you want on the most
there we go
I get out of that and play this I don&#39;t
even hear it or not but you
do you see what they&#39;re doing these are
Chinese Christians the first time they
got God&#39;s word they they open the
suitcases that they&#39;ve smuggled into
this place where they couldn&#39;t have his
word and they gotta open the suitcase in
there and they were fighting over the
Bibles they were kids in the Bible&#39;s
they said this is what we need this is
what keeps us going
they were so in love with God&#39;s Word was
last time he took God&#39;s Word and just
held it to your heart is that this is

the greatest love letter he&#39;s ever
written and I love him so much for it is
his word real to you today as it just
another book is it just good for kids
are we going to be careful sometimes we
send our kids off to church and then we
go home I know there&#39;s a lot of people
do that I might be stepping on toes but
what are you telling your children God&#39;s
Word God the church is just a kid thing
it&#39;s only for children it&#39;s only for
salvation I&#39;ll brother Kenny I&#39;m saved I
understand I accepted you the Bible
tells you you can&#39;t live the Christian
life apart from his word and it&#39;s just
like the tabernacle where you come into
the tabernacle and there&#39;s the altar and
the sacrifices are made and you&#39;re
comfortable in the outer court and you
never go into the Holy of Holies you
never go into the holy place you&#39;re
satisfied in the outer court because
you&#39;ve got salvation you
think that&#39;s good enough but you&#39;re not
going to go any further and fail you
passed the labor that&#39;s the picture of
God&#39;s Word
well the cleansing comes for whether
reform go how dear is God&#39;s Word to you

today again solid 119 it says I will
rejoice at thy word as one that findeth
great
we get so comfortable we&#39;ve taken God&#39;s
Word so forgot these Chinese people they
would like they won the lottery or
something how would you be if you got a
suitcase of God&#39;s Word
I have puzzler
I love you that you know I&#39;m telling the
truth
we take God&#39;s Word soul for granted and
it is the greatest love story ever told
how He loves us gave it reveals his
glory it tells me how I live it tells me
who I am it gives me hope it gives me
peace it gives me joy it helps me to go
on and I might read it if I get a chance
if you had the cure for cancer right
there a little piece of paper I guess
you&#39;d probably just take it too and fold
it up lay it on a shelf I&#39;ll get to it
later I don&#39;t think so I think if it&#39;s
God or somebody somehow you were
revealed that the perfect cure for
cancer I bet you take that piece paper
tell everybody in the world I&#39;ve got the
cure people we&#39;ve got the cure is it
laying on your shelf is it in your heart

is it just another book oh come on
father
I ask that you forgive me today for
taking your word for granted or
give us for our shortcomings Lord make
your word real to us make our your word
true to us Lord give us a passion to
want to study in your word to not just
to study so we can know but that we can
know you then we understand how much you
love is how much you gave for us and
Lord how we can live the life that you
have us to live Lord I pray if you just
give us a passion and a love to know you
and do nothing to study your word and to
share that word with others father we
thank you for this word today and we
thank you for Jesus Christ the through
your word was not just words anymore but
it became life that we could have life
in Jesus name I pray amen

